Here at OSPR we believe that a community for Offshore HSE professionals was long overdue.
Our joining criteria is specific to the offshore role and assists members at every stage of their HSE
career. OSPR has changed the outlook for the Offshore HSE community and the last 12 months
has witnessed the acceptance of our Membership Criteria from recruiters and employers alike
who now make reference to OSPR membership alongside IOSH.
We’ve added The Chairman of the IOSH North East Branch to our committee as well as
management from BP and new operator Chrysoar to name a few.
Our professional membership aims to create a number of opportunities to support our members
such as jobs, events and free or discounted courses. As such we have hired and supplied HSE
professionals to offshore projects and continue to receive requests from Clients who understand
that we are the most accessible society of credible HSE professionals who demonstrate our
abilities openly and honestly in line with Level 1-5 OSPR membership.
Training opportunities, jobs and events are great as we have witnessed on the Company LinkedIn
Page. We’ve placed numerous members on thousands of pounds worth of courses relevant to
our Membership Criteria e.g. Incident investigation. W@H, Internal Auditor, HAVS and OPITO
emergency response etc and this really helps our members climb the membership ladder.
HOWEVER, having an OSPR membership also gives you the evidence you need to demonstrate
your value to an employer. OSPR’s committee of highly experienced HSE professionals review
and assess every application and assign a level of membership relevant to the individual’s
experience. The committee includes a former Director of HSE from BP, HSE managers from new
operator Chrysoar and Teras Offshore as well as IOSH’s own North East Chairman. This is the
ONLY peer review available to our profession and is designed to provide our members with the
platform to demonstrate their HSE capability. Finally, something we can hold in our hand
alongside every other offshore profession to show the level of competence we have achieved.
Membership is £79.99 for 12 months and we strive to make it worth every penny. For the
equivalent of £6.60 a month, perhaps ask yourself “is your HSE career worth the investment?”
If you’d like to discuss the ways in which you can make more of your membership, our Team are
always ready to discuss the way forward and provide advice as to how best achieve this.
OSPR was created for its members and we are going above and beyond to ensure it stays that
way.
Best regards,
OSPR

